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Day 1 Agenda

9:00AM - Welcome
Leslie Sydnor, AIA, NOMA - Vice President / 2022 President Elect, AIA Los Angeles and Director, Cumming

9:10AM - Community Engagement: A Look Outward
Brandon “Stix” Salaam-Bailey - Founder, Think Watts Foundation
Anthony Jolly - Owner, Hot + Cool Café
Moderator: Joshua Foster, Assoc. AIA, NOMA - Founder, CEO, JAF Creative Solutions

10:25AM - Coffee Break

10:35AM - Community Engagement: A Look Inward
Janiece Williams, NOMA - Executive Director, LeaderFlow / Project Coordinator, Rooted Group
Jose Sanchez, NOMA - Mixed-Use Design Leader and California Regional Design Leader, DLR Group
Hernan Diaz-Alonso, NOMA - Director, SCI-Arc
Moderator: Lance Collins, AIA, NOMA - Director, Partner Energy

11:55AM - Day 1 Closing Remarks + Day 2
Carmen Suero, Assoc. AIA, NOMA - Principal, Good Project Co.
Day 2 Agenda

9:00 AM - Welcome
Craig Atkinson, AIA, NOMA, LEED AP – Director, California Public Practice Lead, IBI Group / President, SoCal NOMA

9:10 AM - Restorative Justice Through the Built Environment
Michael Anderson, AIA, NOMA - Principal & Founder, Anderson Barker Architects
R. Steven Lewis, FAIA, NOMAC, LEED AP - Principal, ZGF
Danny Bakewell, Jr. - Executive Editor, Chief of Staff, Los Angeles Sentinel

10:25AM – Coffee Break

10:35 AM - Bruce’s Beach Case Study
Chancela Al-Mansour - Executive Director, Housing Rights Center
Dr. Anthony A. Lee - Retired Lecturer of African and African American History, UCLA / Independent Scholar
Isela Gracian
Senior Deputy, Homelessness and Housing, LA County
Moderator: Johanna Hauser, AIA - Associate Architect, Page & Turnbull

11:55 AM - Conference Closing Remarks
Genelle Brooks-Petty, Assoc. AIA - Principal Designer, BPC Interior Design
Thank You!
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